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BAHLE WILL

SOON BE ON

Suits are Filed Against

Four Boards of

Supervisors

MINING TAX INCREASES

To be Enforced by Territory

if Law Will Sustain

Equiiization Board

Phoenix, Sept 11. The Territory
has begun moving against the boards
of supervisors who have neglected cr
refused to recognize the action of the
Territorial Board of Equalization ia
raising the assessment of patentee
mines. There are four counties in
which this failure or neglect is com-
plained of Yavapai, Mohave, Pima
and Graham.

Attorney General Clark arrived
from Prescott yesterday morning and
prepared a petition in the name of the
Territory for a writ of mandate to be
filed in the ofiice of the clerk of the
supreme court. This petition prays
that a mandate be directed against D.
G. Sinclair, Fred Sattes and B. H.
Smith, members of the board of super-
visors of Yavapai county, ana John H.
Robinson, clerk of the board.

Though all the cases would be set-
tled in the disposition of this one,
four petitions will be filed, so that the
order of the court may apply to all
the offending various boards.

Mr. Clark left last night for Tucson,
where he will ask Judge Campbell for
an alternative writ. It will probably
be made returnable at the time of the
meeting of the supreme court here on
September 27th.

The petition recites the late meeting
of the Territorial board, which found
"that the valuation of certain prop-
erty returned did not, in its judgment
bear a just relation to all other valua-
tions of property in the Territory;
and that the valuation of certain prop-
erty returned as aforesaid, in the coun-
ties hereinafter mentioned did not
bear a fair relation or proportion to
the valuation in other counties In the
Territory, and it became and was nec-
essary, in the judgment of the board,
to increase said valuations, as shown
by the various assessments." Then
follows a table, showing the increases
by percentage of the increases of val-
uation of various kinds of property in
the several counties.

Therefore the Territorial auditor
sent to the boards of supervisors of
all the counties a statement sho.wing
what changes had been made and the
rate of taxes to be levied and col
lected. The petition alleges that the
board of supervisors of Yavapai
county and the clerk of the board re-

fused to add to and carry out on the
assessment roll of that county the
changes and increased valuations
made.

The petition concludes: "Plaintiff
further alleges that it has no plain,
adequate and speedy remedy at law,
that it is the party beneficially inter-
ested in the carrying out of said in-

creased valuation upon the said as-

sessment roll and the computation and
collection of the Territorial tax at the
rate aforesaid, and plaintiff further
shows that the only remedy whereby
the Territory of Arizona can realize
from the said county of Yavapai Its
just quota of taxes pursuant" to law
is by and through a writ of mandate
as herein prayed. '

BEAR CHEWS SALOONIST'S LEG.

Pete Williamson Attacked by Animal
He Was Teasing at Lowell.

Pete Williamson, a well known
at Lowell, was badly bitten in

the left leg Sunday evening by a big
black bear that he has recently kept
in the yard back of his place of busi-
ness. The bear was 'wound closely
to a stake by a chain at the time It
attacked Williamson, or he would un
doubtedly have suffered far more se-

rious injury than he did, if the infuri-
ated animal had spared his life.

It is stated that since the bear has
been kept back of the saloon it has
been subjected to more or Jess plagu-
ing and has become vicious as a con-

sequence. Sunday evening William-
son was teasing it, when it caught ills
leg, sinking its teeth through ihe
member and tearing the flesh In se-

vere manner. Dr. Baum was sent
for and dressed the wound. It is
not thought serious consequences will
attend the injury, though it Is yet too
early to state this with positiveness,
blood poison being possible. The
bear is the one that was raffled off a
couple of weeks ago. The winner
turned the animal over to William-
son. It was captured as a cub, and un-

til Sunday had exhibited no sigsa of
vicloussess.

V, t n K V. V. V. . V. . K . K K
, MRS. SAUVAGE IN JAIL. .

K BONDSMEN WITHDREW.
K Henry Manz yesterday noti- - K
. fled Judge Doan at Tombstone K
. that he withdrew from the 1

i bond of Mrs. Henry Sauvage, K
K murderess. In K
K consequence word was sent to K

", this city to st Mrs. Sauv- - t
t. age In default of full bond. .

. The arrest was made yester- - K
, day afternoon and Mrs. Sauv- - H
. age taken back to her old cell K
, In the branch county Jail. K
. The woman did not appear .
i to be disturbed by the new v.
1 turn in her affairs yesterday. .

v "What course she will pursue K

t she has not yet said, but it is v.
. presumed that she will make v.

every effort to secure a new V.

K bondsman. Manz yesterday H
. refused statement as to the .

? reason .for his action. .
t. K t , K . n K K K K

ARE STILL FIGHTING

Toklo, Sept. 11. There have been
recent skirmishes in Manchuria. Sep-
tember 9th two companies of Russian
infantry, with two guns, opened an
attack, but were repulsed, leaving
forty dead. The Official Gazette pub-
lishes a statement based on medical
evidence of the use of dumdum bul-
lets by the Russians in the engage-
ments on the Island of Sakhalin; also
charges of abuse of Red Cross flag.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Ministers liesignitioos Refus-

ed-Caucasus News

Tokio, Sept. 11. In accordance
with established usage, the cabinet
ministers have pronounced an official
statement to the Mikado explaining
the necessity of martial Jaw- at the

and at the same time asking
imperial judgment as to whether
they should remain in office or re-
tire. The Emperor's reply was
made today, advising them to retain
their respective posts.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 11 Dispatch-
es from Baku received today indicate
that increased quift and better con-
ditions are prevailing there. News
from other parts of the Caucasus,
however, is very disquieting. Dis-
turbances are spreading all ever the
region more or less seriously.

GodZYADANIA. Manchuria. Sont 11
Major General Ovanovosky has

been appointed to meet the Japanese
representative, General Fukushima
and arrange for an armistice.

Tokio, Sept. 11. The resignation of
of Home Minister Yoshika has not
been accepted, but its acceptance is
expected later. The private council
is holding a special session to hear re-
ports of the cabinet on the domestic
situation. Quiet prevails.

New York, Sept. 11. A dispatch to
the World from London revives the
frequently and oft denied stories that
a secret treaty has been made be-
tween the Emperors of Russia and
Japan, says:

"The Intermediaries in the negotia-
tions were the minister at London
and the German ambassador at St.
Petersburg.

"It provides that the Emperor tf
Russia not the Empire shall pay
$500,000,000 inde)jm,ity to Japan in
five years, less the amount Russia
will pay Japan for her care and main-
tenance of Russian prisoners of war,
$100,000,000, as provided in the
treaty of Portsmouth.

"It also says that Russia agrees in
the treaty to give Japan a free hand
in China without the knowledge even
of 3aron Komura and M. "WItte."

TO PRISON FOR FRAUD.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 9. George

Haskel ,aged 70 years, and an at-
torney at .Chama, Rio Arriba county.
New Mexico, was today sentenced
to three years in the penitentiary for
pleading guilty to seventeen indict-
ments for pension frauds.

COCHISE DIRECTORS

HOLD MEETING

DECIDED LAST NIGHT TO COM-

MENCE IMMEDIATE WORK
AT PROPERTY.

Enlarging of Shaft Will Be First Step.
. Timbers Ordered for Work 33,-00- 0

Shares Left Are to Be Put on
Michigan Market Other Work.

The first meeting of the board cf
directors of the new Cochise Develop-
ment company took place at the of-
fice of Duey & Overlook last night
Those present were, President Shat-luc-

C. L. Jones,
Treasurer Joseph Muheim, Chas. B.
Watts secretary. Director Charles
Forcade. and Assistant Secretary
Harry Duey.

After the report of the secietary aa
to cash on hand, steps were taken to
.put he 'mine Into commission at
once.

C. L. Jones wa3 appointed manag-
ing director. Robert Ludwig, now
employed at the Denn-Arlzon- a, was
appointed foreman, and a committee

AN ELEVATED

to

of

New York, Sept. 11. The death list
of today s accident on the Niuth Ave-
nue Elevated Railroad, when a car
crowded with early morning workers
on their way down town pitched
headlong Into the street, stands at
twelve. Three men are in the hos-
pitals with fractured skulls, and one
of these is not expected to live.

More than two score persons were
injured, many seriously. The cause
of the accident and the immediate

remain to be seen. The
motorman of the wrecked train is a
fugitive.

Whatever may have caused the ac-

cident, it was the worst in the histo-
ry of overhead railroads in New York.
It came when the southbound train on
the Ninth Avenue line was switched
off to the Sixth Avenue line at Fifty-t-

hird street junction.
The n.otorman, expecting a clear

track on. the direct line of Ninth Ave-
nue, or warning signals
that the switch was open, rushed his
train along at high rate of speed. The
first car swung around the right an-
gle cur-- e. holding to the rails be-

cause of the weight of the train be-
hind.

Then the strain became too great. !

Couplings broke, and the second car
was whirled about end for end an.l
pitched into the street.

People looking up from the street
saw a hhowcr of sparks. Then fol
lowed splinters, and the sound of,
splitting timbers. Suddenly the out j

er guard rail of the railroad structure
gave way, a score of bodies were
hurled through space, and with a
deafening crash the car fell to the
street. For an instant it stood fair-- '
ly on end. Then the sides gave way
as if they were pasteboard, belching ,

out a mass of humanity. Those pas-- 1

sengers who. had not jumped from the
platforms and windows before the
plunge came were thrown into a mass
at the forward end of the car. j

As the injured men and women
were struggling to free themselves j

the heavy front trucks of the third I

car on the train fell almost in their !

midst as the car jumped partly off
the elevated structure, and was '

wedged against a building at the
southeast corner of Ninth Avenue '

and 53rd street.
The corrected list of the dead is

as follows:
Jacob M. Anshpock, merchant and

member of Newark, N. J., board of
trade.

Ernest P. Scheible, electrician.
Theodore Morris, colored.
John Cochrane.
Solomon Neugass, employed by

Mutual Chemical Co.
Cornelius McCarthy, laborer.
Wm. Lees, electrician.
Jos. Bach, policeman.
James Cosper, employed by Fire

Proof Tenement Association.
Emma Conhcven, died in hospital.

SONORA' IN THE
YAQUI DISTRICT EXPOSED TO
RAIDS OF FIERCE REDSKINS.

Nogales, Sept. 11. The last few
days have brought reports of daring
Indian raids on mining camps along
the Yaqul river, the principal one be-

ing the Graphite mine, south of Tores,
owned by Francisco Tapio. The fore-
man of the mine and two workmen
were killed, and so quickly and quietly
was the raid made that sixty men
working in a mine 300 yards away
knew nothing of the matter until the
Indians had Soldiers are
on the trail.

Two men have been reported killed
recently near La Colorado, where two
men were killed several days ago. All
were

In the San Marclal country three
Indians killed three men working In
a field within a quarter of a mile from
a ranch house. The workmen were
armed, but were killed before an op-

portunity to return the fire could bo
had, the Indians escaping with the
arms and not molesting the ranch
house.

o
NEW

Sept, 11. John M.
McCaffoy has been appointed post-
master at Kirkland, vice Sarah A.
King, resigned.

was appointed to make an examina-
tion of the mine today and outline
the work to be done.

Instructions were also given to have
managing director take immediate
steps to secure a hoisting plant, and
!t was decided to make the present
phaft a double by rais-
ing from the bottom. Orders were
given to get the necessary timber.

In regard to the balance of the SS.-00- 0

shares recently offered to the lo-

cal public. It was decided to allot it
to several brokerage houses In Mich-
igan and it will be so placed during
"the week.

R

Cars Crowded with Passengers Plunged the

Street-Ei- ght Dead, Others Dplng Robbery

Head and Injured Attempted

re-

sponsibility

disregarding

INDIANS KILL MANY MINERS

PROSPECTORS

disappeared.

prospectors.

POSTMASTER.
Washington,

compartment,

Albert Weister, clerk died in
Roosevelt hospital.

Louis Eberle, clerk, married and
had two children.

Of the dead the most frightfully
mutilated was James Cooper, whose
head wa3 completely severad from
his body.

The seriously injured are:
Henry Atkins, policeman, fracture

of ribs and dislocated leg.
William Butler, fractured arm and

lacerated head.
Martin Fitzgerald, Internally injur-

ed and injuries to head.
James Greer, leg crushed.
Bridget McMahon, internally injur-

ies and injury about head.
John T. McKennan, left shoulder

dislocated and leg crushed.
William T. Niebuthe, skull fractur-

ed.
Henry Osterlln, arm fractured.
Seymour Rowe, skull fractured.
Thomas Swan, 3rm fractured.
Fred Wister, both arms fractured.
Unidentified man, fractured skull;

unconscious at Roosevelt hospital.
Before the great crowds could be

cleared away the police were com-
pelled to use sticks en a number of
Men who were attempting to snatch
jewelry or other valuables from the
victims.

New York, Sept. 11. A car fell into
the street from the elevated railroad
at Fifty-thir- d street and Ninth avenue
early today. Several persons were
killed and a large number injured.
The train was crowded with passen-
gers when it struck an open switch.

After the first car turned the switch
safely into Fifty-thir- d street, it is said
the switch was thrown, sending the
car down Ninth avenue. This car
turned over and landed in the street
bottom upward.

The third car was left hanging over
the street. Coroner Scholer caused
the arrest of J. W. Johnson, the con-
ductor of ten train, and Timothy Hig-ginso-

J. M. McDavltt, W. T. Berry
and D. Clark, the four guards.

Corncjius A. Jackson, the switch-
man, was arrested at his home. He
maintains that he set the switch right.
General Manager Headley of the Inter
Borough Rapid Transit Company
said: "It was a physical impossl
bility for the switchman to have
turned the switch while the train
was passing rapidly over it."

"I am satisfied that the accident
was due to the carelessness of the
switchman," said Coroner Scholer.
"In the first place he made a mistake
in tuning tjie Ninth avenue train
into Fifty-thir- d street, and then added
to his blunder by turning the switch
back again in an attempt to divert the
train into Ninth avenue."

The injured passengers attacked
Motorman Paul Kelley, but desisted
when convinced that he was not re-
sponsible.

Ten persons were killed and more
than forty Injured.

CANANEA WAS WALLOPED

MEXICAN BALL CLUB MEETS OLD
MAN HARD LUCK FACE

TO FACE.

The Cananea baseball club was a
sick looking lot when it passed
through Douglas this morning en route
home from El Paso.

The team at the Pass City had done
things to the Mexican too serious to
mention, and "joy was not in Mud-ville- ,"

for a whole lot of Caseys had
struck out.

They played two games with the
Texans, Saturday and Sunday, and the
aggregation at the eastern terminus
of the Southwestern took them both,
the first by a score of 7 to 3 and the
second by making eight runs while the
best the Cananea outfit could do was
to get three runs across the plate.

Accoraing to the story told by the
Cananea boys the first game stood 3
to 1 in favor of Cananea at the be-
ginning of the last half of the seventh
inning. Then a couple of errors were
made and the Lone Star boys simply
chased each others around tne field.
When the inning ended the score was
7 to 3 in favor of El Paso, and nothing
more was done in the game.

The Sunday game was a repetition
of that of Saturday, save that it was
in the sixth inning that the balloon
from Cananea went up, and El Paso,
up to that time, stood at the little
end of 2 to 1. In the sixth Texas made
four and in the eighth three, giving
Cananea one, and then settled down
in the last inning and the teams
blanked each other.

Baxter Recovering t Wm. Baxter,
the man who suffered attack of tre-
mens in the branch county jail last
week, is recovering steadily and will
soon be well. He Is still confined at
the Jail.

o
Jack Boston left last evening for

Fronticras, Sonora, where he goes to
start development work on some
promising copper ground.

v. . n k i . n . k k k k k k
. ANOTHER LODGING V.

K HOUSE ROBBERY. t
. The room of L. Rurah was .
. entered at the Opera Club t.
. Lodging House yesterday ev- - K

K ening by a sneak thief who .
, broke open a trunk and took .
t therefrom a watch, a ladies' K
l KOlJ neck chain, a revolver and

K several dollars in cash. No S

K clue to the identity of the thief .
K has yet been obtained. K
K Rurah is a miner, and went K

S on shift last evening. The v.
K thief, evidently familiar with !

K the departuieof Rurah for K
, work, entered the room a short ,

K time thereafter. Rurah sus- - K
, talned injury shortly after go-- K

:ng to work and Immediately K
H returned to his room. He then K
i discovered the burglary of his :
t trunk. t

f. v. n K v. V. K K K K K K Si K K K

ANOTHER WARSAW STRIKE.

Warsaw, Sept. 11. In consequence
of the execution of Ivan Kaspshak, so-
cialist leader, who was condemned by
a, court martial for inciting police
murder, all factories at Warsaw struck
today. Cossacks are patrolling the
street.

A theater in Lodz was flooded with
revolutionary literature last night,
whereupon the police surronded the
place and arrested about 200 people.

A NEW FEVER ALARM

People Called on to Arouse

Frflin FRKP SPPIirltV I

Yellow fever here is not declining
as steadily as it was a couple of
weeks ago.

Appeals are made to the people
to arouse themselves from- a position
of false security. The situation at
Tallulah and Lake Providence is now
causing the state board of health
more concern than anywhere else in
the state.

The fever generally distribute!
over the town is violent in type, and
there is not sufficient aid to helo
handle all who are ill.

The fever report to C p. m. is as
follows:

New cases, 38; total to date, 2,327.
Deaths, none; total, 316.
New foci, 18; cases under treat-

ment, 300; discharged, 1,711.
o -

WILL NET MILLIONS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11. Z. F.

Vaughn, 232 South Flower street,
has discovered a process by which
gold may be tempered like steel, and
a company has already been formed
for the manufacture of hypodermic
and suture --needles and all kinds of
surgical instruments.
. With hardened gold instruments
surgeons may perform any kind of an
operation without fear of causing
lockjaw, blood poison or any untoward
condition of the patient. Gold is en-
tirely antiseptic and the advance to
medical science which will accrue
from Vaughn's discovery has not been
duplicated since the discovery of an-

esthetics.
o

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS.

Mr. Humphries Brings a Set of Six
Views of Bisbee on the Market.

W. R. Humphries was in town yes
terday from El Paso. He said that
he would be back again in about a
week, having some further views to
take of Bisbee mining operations for
display with the collection he will
have on exhibition at the Mining Con-pres- s

sessions at El Paso. Of the
latter Mr. Humphries says there is no
doubt it will be largely attended and"
that it will be of unusual interest. El
Paso, he states, is enjoying much
prosperity and business conditions
there are excellent. While here Mr.
Humphries placed a set of six excel-
lent views of Bisbee, put up on souve
nir postal cards. They yeilcrday at
tracted much attention, and are cer-
tain of popularity.

o

DOUGLAS FRANCHISE

MAY BE DODGED

VOULD LOOK AS IF TITC0M3
PEOPLE DID NOT WANT GAS

PRIVILEGE

As Badly as They Thought They Did,
Queer State of Affairs Comes Up j

Hegarding certified ChecK tor
$2,000 Given City of Dsuglss.

It has been stated that the fran
chise propositions were .warming up
In the neichborlns: city of Douclas.
but no one Iiad predicted that the
services of a sheriff would be requir
ed so soon, but according to advices
received from the Copper City last,
night the Sheriff of Santa Cruz coun
ty is now in possession of the certl-- j

fled check for $2,000 which was de--f
posited with the Douglas City Coun-- j
cil by J. L. Brown, who asked that a;
ras franchise be granted to himself,
W. R. Henry, Mr. Titcomb. of tt-e- l

firm of Roy & Titcomb, and a Mr.
Hamaker, of Los Angeles. Before the
Council at Douglas would submit any
franchise proposition to a voteof thei
people It required that a check . for

IRICKPAV

WANT D

Main and Brewery Prop-

erty Owners so De-

cided Last Mglit

NO QUORUM OF COUNCIL

Decision of Property Owners

to qe Presented City

Body by Committee

There was no session of the
last night as per previous an-

nouncement. The object of the spe-
cial meeting called by Mayor Taylor
was for the purpose of hearing a del-

egation of interested citizens con--

j ceruing the matter of paving Main.

Sr ?Sn.Q,SSi. t
fathers failed to arrive. There were
present Mayor Taylor and Council
man Devine at the scheduled time of.

meting. Latejr Counciirrea AlVie
Sowle3 and Hughes put ia appear-
ance, but it was decided that it would
be better to adjourn the meeting of
the Council to this evening at 7:30,
which was done.

After it was announced that the
Council would transact no business it
was agreed among the citizens pres-
ent and interested In the pavement
proposition that they would hold a.
meeting and discuss among them-
selves what would be best :n the mat-
ter of carrying out the pavement im-
provement which was to be u
through by the Council. In furth-
erance of this decision L. C. Sbat-tuc- k

was chosen to preside at the citi-
zens' meeting, and City Clerk Hickx
was chosen to act as secretary. Af-
ter Mr. Shattuclc had called the meet-
ing to order Mr. Hicks read some
communications giving specifications
and the cost of paving the streets in.
Bisbee with vitrified brick. A sample
of the brick was exhibited from a.
firm in Los Angeles, which seemed ta
meet with general approval as to
quality, but there was objection to
the price of $G5 per thousand. A.

firm at Coffeyville, Kansas, had writ-
ten to the City Clerk quoting a pries
on vitrified brick, suitable for paving,
of $35 per thousand, delivered in Bis-
bee. It was the general expreisioa
that the Coffeyville brick would bt
more desirable, on account cf the
bricks being smaller and exposing
less surface.

It was brought out that the adver-
tisement published by the city calling
for bids for paving the streets of the
city with asphalt had brought no re-
ply. The general concensus of the
opinion as expressed last night was
to the effect that asphalt would not
be be3t as a pavement in Bisbee.
where the streets were anything but
level.

The wishes of the citizens' meet-
ing was finally made known by tie
adoption ,of a motion by a unani-
mous vote authorizing the chairman
cf the meeting to appoint a commit-
tee to wait upon the City Council to-
morrow night and request that .he
city advertise for bids for pavins
Main street and Brewery with vitri-
fied brick, according to specifications
which should call for six Inches oC

cement underlying the brick, at so
much per square yard.

It was the general opinion that
there would be plenty of bidders for
the work of installing of brick pave-
ment.

J2.C0O be deposited in the city treas-
ury to be forfeited in case ,the appli-
cant should fail to put in the requir-
ed gas plant. In agreement with this
requirement Mr. Brown presented a
cashier's check drawn by the First
National Bank of Nogaies.

This check was deposited by the
City Treasurer, Albert M. Sames,
with the Bank of Douglas for collec-
tion. The Bank of Douglas sent the
check to the branch of the Banco ie
Sonora at Nogaies for collection.
Word was received yesterday that
when this bank presented the ohf-c- t

at the First National in Nogaies it
was taken in hand by the Sheriff of
Santa Cruz county, but just what le-
gal proceeding is behind the action
of the sheriff is not yet known.

The fact that the franchise checi
had been grabbed by the Santa Crns
sheriff was reported to the special
meeting of the Douglas City Coun-
cil last night, and that body appoint-
ed a committee to investigate the
matter and find out just what Mr. Tit-
comb intended to do about the mut-
ter. It is understood that un'oss th
$2,000 is forthcoming In good hard
cash the Titcomb franchise will - t
be submitted' to the neople of Doug-
las, ' : it may be that that Is just
what J Titcomb desires.


